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$150 - $250

401 African carved ivory tusk with wall mount- eight
elephants and an alligator, 44".

Lot # 403

403 Chinese 19th C carved boxwood brush pot signed
Wang Yuan Ku.

$200 - $400

$1,000 - $1,500

404 Indonesian shell necklace.
$75 - $125

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Chinese carved coquille nut treasure boats on
gold necklace.

$300 - $500

Lot # 402

Lot # 406

406 Chinese cloisonne plate with dragon motif, 7 1/2"
dia., on zitan wood stand.

$1,000 - $1,500

402 Oriental standing cloisonne decorated figure on
stand, 15 1/2".

$50 - $75

$250 - $350

Lot # 410

410 Papua New Guinea craved stone figure of a
seated man, 8".

$50 - $75

Lot # 407

411 Oriental carved green stone covered jar mounted
on a wooden base.

$25 - $50

408

412 Pair of Oriental cloisonne decorated cranes.
$150 - $300

Japanese bronze hand mirror.

Lot # 413

413 Large bronze statue of a warrior.
$1,000 - $1,500

$30 - $50

414 First Nations carved and painted paddle, pre-
1960s.

$100 - $200

407 Inuit carved soapstone figure of a drummer signed
in script dated '85, 10 1/2".

415 Chinese framed embroidered panel, "Birds and
Peaches".

$50 - $75

Lot # 409

416 Chinese framed porcelain plaque- Koi Fish.
$15 - $30

409 Papua New Guinea carved stone head, 8 1/2".



Lot # 421

421 Japanese woodblock print signed Y. (Yoshijiro)
Urushibara, 10 1/2" x 12", Two Rabbits".

$100 - $150

418

422 Native design picture signed D. Helin, "Qualicum
Serenity".

$40 - $60

19th. century Oriental bronze pot pourrie, 10".

423 Indian painting of a standing man with sword and
sceptre.

$15 - $30

$75 - $125

424 Watercolour signed John Nip, "Temple in the
Mountains".

$40 - $60

$50 - $75

425 Watercolour signed Sentis, "Mount Fuji".
$30 - $50

419 Pair of good quality cloisonne vases on wooden
stands, 15 1/2".

426 North West Coast Native carved and painted
cedar plaque signed SMJ d. 2002-"Orca",30 1/2".

$30 - $60

$150 - $250

427 Lim. ed. print 79/200 G.R. Boulanger "Dolaris".
$200 - $300

417

Lot # 428

428 Woodblock signed Y. Urushibara (Yoshijiro) 9 1/4"
x 13 1/2".

$100 - $150

420 Nest of four Chinese green lacquered and painted
tables.

429 Lacquered and painted Chinese wall sconce/shelf.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

430 Oriental lacquered cabinet.
$250 - $500

Carved Native bird mask, Bruce Martin Sr.

Lot # 418

$100 - $150

Chinese Qing dynasty bottle.

Lot # 432

Lot # 435

435 Chinese Daoguang cloisonne bowl, 4 1/2" dia.,
Dragon motif.

$200 - $300

432

436 Two brass Oriental incense burners.
$40 - $60

Carved ivory tusk circa 1960s, "Elephants
Walking", approx. 16 3/4" long.

437 Oriental carved agate snuff bottle.
$50 - $100

$500 - $750

Lot # 438

438 Carved ivory netsuke of a seated man.
$75 - $125

$50 - $100

439 18th C. carved bone netsuke, 3", "Ronin".
$50 - $75

433 Bronze figure of an elephant.

Lot # 440

440 Oriental small enamel decorated pear shaped
snuff bottle.

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

441 Carved agate pendant.
$30 - $50

431

Lot # 442

442 Carved ivory small standing figure of a warrior.
$75 - $150

434 Pair of Chinese carved green stone birds, phoenix.



Nootka basket with lid.

444

447 Carved wooden Buddha lamp.
$30 - $50

Inuit whale bone carving of a man on revolving
stand, 14 3/4.

Lot # 448

448 Antique bronze Daikoku approx 7 1/2", with mark.
$150 - $300

$150 - $300

Lot # 449

449 Oriental cloisonne dragon decorated bowl, 8".
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

450 Chinese brass jardiniere.
$30 - $50

445 Nimkish wood carved totem circa 1904.

451 Large tortoise shell.
$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Lot # 452

452 Artist Proof print numbered 1/15 signed Floyd
Joseph dated '85, "Capilano fishing Grounds"

$100 - $150

443

453 Chinese hardwood cabinet fitted with drawers.
$150 - $300

Lot # 446

454 Pair of slender Indonesian figures.
$100 - $200

446 Limited edition silkscreen signed Susan Point
dated '95 numb.15/230, "Flight".

455 Woodblock signed E. Katazuka, 15 1/4" x 10 1/4",
"Pagoda Nikko Toshagu Shrine".

$75 - $125

$150 - $300
459 Thai bronze kneeling figure, 17 1/2"

$75 - $125

Pair of Asian brass decorated hardwood chairs
and matching coffee table.

457

460 1920s reproduction of Qing Dynasty incense
burner.

$50 - $75

Blue ceramic vase converted to table lamp with
brass.

Lot # 461

461 Chinese large porcelain blue and white dragon
decorated charger, 16".

$100 - $150

$100 - $150

Lot # 462

462 Oriental brass jardiniere, 12 1/2".
$50 - $75

$200 - $400

Lot # 463

463 Gilt bronze praying Buddha, 12" high.
$400 - $600

458 Japanese Imari bowl with period repair.

464 Oriental brass two handled vase converted into a
table lamp.

$30 - $50

$30 - $50

465 Brass Asian style decorative jardiniere 7 1/4" tall x
7 1/2" dia.

$30 - $50

456

466 Asian low table fitted with cupboard.
$50 - $100

Lot # 459



Salish woven two handled wool basket with lid, 9".
$100 - $150

$150 - $300

473 Salish woven pierced bowl, 10".
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

Lot # 474

474 Thai bronze standing figure, 29 1/2".
$150 - $300

469 Oriental brass champleve two handled vase.

475 Two blue and white bowls circa 1820.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

476 Chinese hardwood dining table with two leaves
and eight chairs.

$250 - $500

467

477 Senneh Kilim rug (Iran).
$200 - $300

Lot # 470

478 Blue framed window mirror.
$40 - $60

470 Inuit carved stone figure group of a hunter and
bear, 9 3/4".

479 Japanese woodblock print, "Two Geisha-one
smoking".

$20 - $30

$40 - $60

480 Antique framed embroidered panel.
$50 - $75

Chinese vase decorated with flowers, birds, and
interior scenes.

481 Oriental brass rectangular two handled tray.
$40 - $60

468

471

482 Pair rabbit fur and leather beaded mukluks.
$75 - $125

Chinese carved wooden figure of a man on stand.

483 Indonesian figure of a Goddess.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

Ailsing Mask from Vanuatu Island, 24".

484 Oriental Imari decorated china two handled pot
pourrie.

$40 - $60

472

$150 - $250

492 Chinese framed painting on silk.
$15 - $30

487 Oriental style apothecary chest.

493 Chinese hand carved cedar trunk.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

494 Oriental painting on parchment paper, 7 1/2" x 12",
"Bird Hunting".

$20 - $30

485

495 Oil painting signed Jeano, 24" x 16", "Street
Scene".

$30 - $50

488 Python skin from the Congo.

496 Samoan tappa cloth - five generations old.
$75 - $125

$10 - $20

497 Asian rug approx 5'6" x 9'6".
$100 - $150

Pair of Chinese enamel decorated vases
converted to table lamps.

498 Tibetan graduated silver necklace.
$75 - $125

486

489

499 Chinese 19th century celadon jade lion.
$100 - $150

Six Chinese paintings on fabric each approx. 9
1/4" x 6 1/4", "Dignitaries".

500 Chinese 19th century carved jade document
weight & white jade toggle bead.

$40 - $60

$100 - $150

Four Inuit figures- two hunters, as seal and a loon.

501 Native stone pestle from Sooke.
$10 - $30

502 Jadeite necklace.
$50 - $75

490 Two large sandstone bowls.

503 Precolumbian style figure of a sitting man.
$30 - $50

$10 - $20

504 Pair of beaded leather First Nations mittens.
$75 - $125

$75 - $125

505 Whale bone in the shape of a blade.
$20 - $40

491 Three Asian embroidered panels.

Lot # 506

506 Papua New Guinea carved stone face, 6 1/2".
$50 - $75

$125 - $175



511 White jade 19th century cup.
$20 - $40

Inuit carved bone whale gutting knife and walrus.

512 Chinese 19th century carved agate snuff bottle.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

513 Chinese 19th century white jade brush washer.
$20 - $40

$75 - $100

514 Chinese 19th c. white jade dog, two white jade
pendants, and jade toggle.

$40 - $60

509 Silver Fatima decorated with carnelian.

515 African carved tusk decorated with elephants.
$50 - $100

$100 - $200

516 Two Inuit carved stone figures- loon and seal.
$75 - $125

507

Lot # 517

517 19th C silver amulet approx. 3 1/2", "Lord Surya".
$100 - $150

510 Pair Japanese lacquer boxes.

Lot # 518

518 Papua New Guinea carved stone face, 5 1/2".
$30 - $60

$30 - $50

Lot # 519

519 19th C silver amulet approx. 3 1/2", "Vishnu's
Divine Footprints".

$100 - $150

Inuit carved stone polar bear.

508

$30 - $50

521

525 Chinese bronze stirrup.
$30 - $50

Framed Chinese reverse glass picture.

526 Oriental carved stone seated Buddha.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

527 Chip carved Asian tripod table.
$10 - $15

520 Oriental carved ivory figure of a standing lady
holding a basket, 8 1/4".

528 Oriental blue and white china bowl with wooden
lid.

$50 - $75

522 Painting on paper signed Isaac Bignell dated '95,
13 3/4" x 10", "Abstract Bison".

Lot # 529

529 Chinese large "crackleware" charger, 16".
$75 - $125

$75 - $100

530 Two African carved wooden elephant groups.
$20 - $30

$60 - $90

531 Chinese silver plated incense burner.
$10 - $20

523 Watercolour signed A. Halliburton, "Native Chief".

Lot # 532

532 Two Taiwanese ceramic bowls- Male (snake) and
female (breast).

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

533 Oriental eggshell porcelain bowl in box, 7 1/4".
$40 - $60

534 Turquoise and silver Tibetan bangle.
$20 - $40

Lot # 520

524 Totem lamp.



536

540 Asian oval brass tray.
$20 - $30

Pair of African carved ivory elephants, 6 1/2".

541 Vintage ox yoke.
$30 - $50

$150 - $300

Lot # 542

542 Art Gallery of Victoria banner with watercolour-
Kamakura to Edo 1967, 38" x 26".

$50 - $75

$75 - $125

543 Nuu-chah-nulth woven basket.
$30 - $60

537 Multicoloured Persian rug, approx 6' x 7'.

544 Native basket.
$30 - $50

$100 - $150

545 Chinese carved camphor wood chest.
$100 - $200

535

546 Lim. ed. print 10/100, "Storage Jars".
$10 - $20

538 Silkscreen of an eagle.

Lot # 547

547 Large Chinese porcelain vase decorated with
peacocks, 24".

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

548 Three Oriental cork dioramas.
$25 - $50

Lot of Inuit carved stone figures including birds,
seals, owl, etc.

549 Pair of hide beaded and decorated moccasins.
$50 - $75

Lot # 536

539

550 Carved Oriental hardwood trunk.
$75 - $125

Four panel Oriental screen.
$40 - $60

557 Lithograph and watercolour drawing signed
Lebadang, No.3/200.

$200 - $300

$30 - $50

558 Print after Jodie Wilson.
$20 - $40

553 Lot of Inuit dolls.

559 Watercolour signed Ke-sha-ona-quot 1991,
"Hawk".

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

560 Watercolour signed Blonde Owl, "Native Portrait".
$20 - $40

551

561 Framed print after Ke-sha-ona-quot, "Medicine
Man".

$40 - $60

554 Chinese pewter tea caddy.

562 Japanese framed panel, "Birds and Flowers".
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

563 Oil on canvas signed Fon, 23 3/4" x 17 3/4".
$60 - $80

Lot of Oriental watercolours.

564 Balinese painting on material.
$15 - $30

552

555

565 Carved Chinese wooden panel.
$20 - $30

Chinese blue and white teapot.

566 Cloisonne vase converted to table lamp.
$75 - $125

$15 - $30

Ink of paper painting of a standing horse bearing
artist's poem.

567 Inuit carved stone figure group - Hunter with Seal.
$75 - $125

Lot # 568

568 Chinese tip-up octagonal table.
$200 - $300

556 Berber Kilim from Morocco.

Lot # 569

569 Chinese famille vert bowl.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

$30 - $50



Three cloisonne vases.

Lot # 570E

570E Chinese eggshell porcelain bowl- Dream of the
Red Chamber, 6 1/2".

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

570F Native hide and beaded pouch.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

570G South American terra cotta figure.
$15 - $30

570B Three Inuit soapstone carvings.

570H Lot of Inuit carved figures, Hunter and Birds.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

570I Hopi Mud Kachina, with wood and feather
construction, 15 1/2".

$150 - $300

570

570J Lot of African small ivory carvings etc.
$50 - $75

Lot # 570C

571 Pair of Indonesian wooden panels inset into metal
bases as tables.

$30 - $50

570C Oriental large eggshell porcelain bowl, 11".

572 Embroidered and leather bag.
$20 - $30

$200 - $300

573 Watercolour, "Boy Studying", and another
calligraphy.

$30 - $50

Matching teapot and plate.

574 Lot of Chinese glazed figures and eagle.
$15 - $30

570A

Lot # 570D

575 Oriental cloisonne vase, 9 1/2".
$40 - $60

570D

576 Chinese wine pot.
$20 - $40

Pair of Chinese eggshell porcelain vases, 10".
$100 - $150

584 Red glazed ceramic Oriental vase with hardwood
stand.

$50 - $75

579 Framed Asian print, "Fan Painting".

585 Large Inuit stone carved plaque.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

586 Oriental small carved camphorwood chest- circa
1920/1940.

$50 - $75

577

587 Set of ten Oriental painted jade ornamental eggs
in a box.

$50 - $75

580 Pair of Chinese bamboo stylized open armchairs.

588 Chinese gilt metal Foo dog with ball.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

589 Two Alaskan faces and a pair of seal slippers.
$20 - $40

Chinese carved hardwood lamp table with brass
pulls.

590 Tibetan eating bowl.
$10 - $15

578

581

591 Three Chinese watercolour paintings on pith
paper.

$75 - $100

Asian rug approx. 4' x 6'.

592 Lot of Oriental carved hardstone fruit and flowers.
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

Birch bark basket.

593 Lot of Congolese paintings and others.
$10 - $20

594 Katana.
$50 - $75

582 Senneh Kilim rug (Iran).

595 Small fruitwood table.
$30 - $50

$200 - $300

596 Chinese brass tray.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

597 Two totes incl. Asian porcelain vases.
$30 - $50

583 Oriental framed painting of Mt. Fuji.

598 Lot of Alaskan items including seal skin items,
mask, horn, and drum.

$10 - $20

$15 - $30

599 Small box of Chinese items incl. cloisonne box,
enamel box, etc.

$20 - $40

$75 - $125



602 Pair of Chinese brass elephant bookends.

608 Inuit design eagle and bird.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

609 Satsuma vase converted to table lamp.
$60 - $80

600

610 Pair of Oriental bamboo hanging wall ornaments.
$15 - $30

603 Tibetan Thanka.

611 Pair of Roy Thomas totem design prints, framed.
$20 - $30

$30 - $50

612 Four native prints (Sean Dixon).
$20 - $40

Japanese decorated porcelain vase (drilled for
lamp), 12 1/2".

613 Kutani ware plate.
$10 - $20

601

604

614 Good Chinese Qing export plate with figures, 10".
$50 - $75

Native limited edition print signed Francis Williams
numbered 77/100.

615 Two silver bracelets.
$10 - $20

$30 - $50

Samurai doll on stands.

616 Mayan style art pottery vase.
$10 - $15

617 Lot of Native beaded pieces etc.
$40 - $60

605 Oil painting signed H. Wong, "Native Portraits".

618 Congolese knife in sheath.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

619 Pair of green Foo Dogs on stands.
$15 - $30

$20 - $40

620 African carved ivory bust of a man with beard, 6
1/2".

$30 - $50

606 Large Native silkscreen printed by Rickard,"Haida
Argillite Plate Eagle Charles Edenshaw 1880".

621 Inuit bone carving of a dog sled rider.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

622 Mayan style art pottery vase.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

623 Two small Russian dolls.
$10 - $20

607

624 Turquoise and silver Tibetan necklace.
$40 - $60

Framed limited edition print signed Rubin
(Reuven).

$100 - $200

Prehnite and silver necklace.

Lot # 630

630 North West Coast Native design gold wash
bracelet.

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

631 Pair of African small carved figures of standing
men, 5 3/4".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

632 Pair Chinese chopsticks in lacquer case.
$20 - $30

627 Lot of African carved ivory serving pieces, knives,
etc.

Lot # 633

633 Nuu-chah-nulth circular covered basket, 3 1/2".
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

634 Pair of beaded hide baby slippers.
$25 - $50

625

Lot # 635

635 Oriental small carved ivory figure and two
netsukes.

$50 - $75

628 Oriental small eggshell porcelain bowl in box, 4
3/4".

636 Silver and turquoise bracelet and a turquoise
necklace.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

637 Two bakelite bracelets.
$15 - $30

Lot of African carved ivory beaded necklaces and
a bangle.

638 African carved ivory and hardwood figured desk
blotter,5 1/2".

$30 - $50

626

629

639 Pewter calligraphy pen holder.
$50 - $75

"Cinnabar" lacquered dragon motif tray.
$10 - $20



646 Chinese scroll.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

647 Chinese lacquer table screen.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

648 Large famille verte Chinese bowl with hairline
crack.

$125 - $150

642 Pre-Columbian fired clay "Sitting Man", approx 6".

649 Japanese salt glazed vase with koi fish motif.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

650 Carved ivory tusk.
$150 - $250

640

650A Japanese plate decorated with ducks.
$20 - $40

643 Small box of ivory carvings,buttons, etc.

650B Pair Japanese Imari porcelain plates.
$30 - $50

$30 - $50

651 Five Oriental Imari china plates.
$25 - $50

Four Inuit carved stone figures.

652 Satsuma censor (restored).
$75 - $125

Lot # 641

644

Lot # 653

653 Large Japanese cloisonne dragon decorated vase
(damaged), 18".

$100 - $150

African drum.

654 Large hand painted Canton bowl.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

655 Cloisonne bowl with flower decoration.
$30 - $50

641

656 Cherry bark carving.
$10 - $20

645 Two Oriental plates; octagonal and one charger.

657 Cloisonne vase on stand.
$40 - $60

$30 - $50

Pair of First Nations embroidered hide gauntlets.

660 Very fine cloisonne bud vase, 2" tall, flowers and
butterfly theme.

$50 - $100

658

Lot # 661

661 Whale tooth cork screw.
$50 - $75

First Nations carved and painted mask c.1970

Lot # 659

Lot # 662

662 Jade snuff bottle with amber glass top.
$50 - $75

659

Lot # 663

663 Oriental enamel decorated porcelain snuff bottle
with bamboo style top.

$40 - $60

Iroquois false face society mask.

664 Lot of Inuit soapstone and bone carvings incl.
hunters, narwhals, kayak etc.

$50 - $756

$100 - $150

665 Chinese 19th century carved jade river stone w/
18th c. Chinese bead, small jade carving.

$20 - $40

$40 - $60

Lot # 660



Chinese brass hand warmer.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

672 Lot of Inuit stone carved birds, seal etc.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

673 Watercolour signed John Nip, "Lychee Plant".
$40 - $60

668 Asian ceramic dish 3 1/4" dia., "The Stages of
Life".

Lot # 674

674 19th. century Japanese watercolour- Otsu-e
school, 10 1/2" x 7 1/4", "Landscape with Village".

$50 - $75

$40 - $60

Lot # 675

675 Two Japanese woodblock prints- Utamaro, 15" x
10", "Abalone Divers".

$75 - $150

666

676 Watercolour signed John Nip, "Mountain
Waterfall".

$40 - $60

669 Oriental painted porcelain snuff bottle.

677 Chinese hardwood dining room table with two
leaves and eight chairs.

$300 - $500

$25 - $50

678 British India carpet, approx. 9' x 11'.
$100 - $150

Oriental carved red stone Buddha seal, 3 1/4".

679 Lot of blue and white china cups and saucers.
$30 - $50

667

670

680 Japanese bronze lantern.
$30 - $50

20th century carved ivory signed netsuke, 1 1/2",
"Crouching Man".

681 Ethiopian painting on canvas.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

Oriental inside painted snuff bottle with green jade
top.

682 Large Native silkscreen printed by Rickard, "Tlingit
Sun Design".

$30 - $50

671

689 Two Japanese woodblock prints.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

690 Pair of Chinese watercolours.
$10 - $20

Lot # 685

691 Chinese embroidered silk panel.
$10 - $20

685 Japanese woodblock print- Utamaro, 15 1/8" x 10
1/8", "Two Geisha".

692 Two framed Odjie prints.
$10 - $20

$75 - $100

693 North African wedding bolster.
$30 - $50

683

694 Chinese framed symbol.
$10 - $15

686 Oriental table bell on a dragon figured stand.

695 Hopi Early Morning Kachina, with wood and
feather construction, 15".

$100 - $150

$25 - $50

Lot # 696

696 Japanese book illustrated with woodblocks.
$30 - $50

Oriental inlaid and painted table.

697 Set of stacking Japanese lacquer tables.
$50 - $75

684

687

698 Three piece Japanese porcelain tea service.
$100 - $150

Inuit doll.

699 Japanese handled porcelain dish.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

Flat weave Kazak runner.

700 Chinese condiment set in box.
$10 - $20

701 Set of three graduated Middle Eastern coffee pots.
$15 - $30

688 Pair of Thai framed embroidered panels.

702 Mache Chinese lion mask.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

$175 - $225



$40 - $60

$10 - $15

710 Tibetan copper prayer wheel decorated with blue
and red stones.

$25 - $50

705 Japanese book, "The Art of Flower Arranging" -
Ikeham.

711 Three Vietnamese Hoi An Hoard pieces c.1450
$30 - $50

$10 - $15

712 Native rattle.
$100 - $150

703

713 Chinese carved soapstone figure used as a lamp
base.

$20 - $30

706 Two Chinese scrolls.

714 Oriental pipe.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

715 19th. century Chinese nephrite jade carving of a
sage with young boy & monkey, 3 1/4".

$25 - $50

Chinese glazed bird vase.

716 Asian jade pipe.
$100 - $150

704

707

717 Haida model totem pole, 7 3/4".
$10 - $15

Carved Chinese hardwood chest.

718 Pendant, marked 1925, "Goddess of Good
Harvest".

$100 - $150

$50 - $100

Chinese design glass top hardwood table.

719 Asian dragon decorated incense burner.
$30 - $50

720 Two pieces of porcelain incl. teapot etc.
$15 - $30

708 Two African small carved ivory figures mounted on
wooden bases.

720A Japanese lacquer jewel box.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot # 721

721 Four pairs of boar's tusks mounted on two wooden
plaques.

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

722 Middle Eastern dagger, 15 1/2".
$30 - $50

709 Five Vietnamese Hoi An Hoard jars circa 1450.

Two hand stitched Egyptian wall tapestries.
$50 - $75

Congolese spear head.

724

727 Oil painting, Peruvian village scene.
$10 - $20

Flute and Stopper signed J. Viani, 25".

728 Oil on board signed Chandra, 16" x 22", "Buddha".
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

729 Oil on canvas signed Calay, 33 3/4" x 21".
$100 - $150

N/A 

730 Framed First Nations hand tinted print.
$10 - $15

725 Haida dance robe.

730A Coloured print after Roy Henry Vickers(signed on
back), "Vision Quest".

$75 - $125

$200 - $300

730B Four large native prints (Bird Remarqe).
$30 - $50

723

726


